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Trout Steaks: Consumer Perceptions of a New Food Item
Siddhartha Dasgupta, John Foltz, and Bonnie Jacobsen
Water quality standards and a limited water supply have dramatically restricted the expansion of the U.S.
trout industry. Faced with production rmbictions, producers have turned to value-added products to
strengthen the economic growth of the industry. In the near fhture, trout steaks could surface in retail
outlets as a new revenue source for the mature trout industry. A telephone survey of consumers in Chicago
and Los Angeles was conducted by the University of Idaho in the spring of 1997 to determine consumer
preferences for trout steaks and, ultimately, to determine the viability of this product form. Using a probit
analysis, fresh trout steaks were found to be more popular than frozen trout steaks. Consumers that
oxldbited significantly higher prefwence for fresh trout steaks were Hispanic, had high schooI education
(or less), andlor believed that trout was less expensive than other meats. Chicago respondents and
individuals with an urban background tended to display a higherprefwencetowardfrozentrout steaks.
As compared to many other aquacultured
food fish industies, the U.S. trout industry has
been losing its market share. Trout production
during 1996 was only 105 percent of its 1985
leve~ whereas production for aU other categories
of U.S. aquiculture was more than 255 percent of
the 1985 level (National Marine Fisheries, 1996).
Potentia3 reasons for trout’s apparent loss of mar-
ket share are: (1) Trout is a mature industty with
relatively slow growth in sales volume (that i%
product price multiplied by the product quantity
sold) (Liptou 1992); and (2) the industry’s need
for kuge quantities of highquality water in con-
junction with concern about efiluent water quality
has hampered production growth due to environ-
mental restrictions (FoIz Dasgup@ and Deva-
dos% 1999).
By applying the product life cycle theory
(Kotler, 1990) to historical sales price and quan-
tity dat% Lipton (1992) concluded that the trout
industry is in a “growth maturity” stage. The
product life cycle, as defined by Kotler (1990), is
“the course of a product’s (or product class) sales
and profits during its lifetime. It involves five
distinct stages: product development; introduc-
tion growtly maturity; and decline.” Typically,
most of the technical difficulties in production
have been overcome in mature industries. This
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implies that production-cost reduction is an un-
likely path to growth in profitability. Stimulating
sales growth would require producers and proces-
sors to offkr different trout-baaed product forms to
target markets that have indicated a demand for
these differentiated products.
Trout steaks are a potential product form that
could surface in retail outlets in the near Wure.
Although wild-caught and ibrm-raised trout are
usually relatively slender fim it is possible to
f~ cultured trout in order to obtain a sufficiently
kirge girth for a decent-sized steak. The catfish
industry produces catfish steaks and describes
them as “cross-section cuts flotn larger, dressed
fish” (Southern Pride Catfish Co., 2000) although
most catfish sales are whole or filleted (Papineaw
2000). Xn additiow lower processing costs for
trout steak-when compared to other trout prod-
uct forms, such as fillets-fiord the opportunity
for lower retail prices for trout steaks. For exam-
ple, recent retail salmon pricing in the Pacific
Northwest was found to be the following whole
fish-$4 .49/Ib.; steaks-$5 .98flb.; and fiWts—
$6.98/lb. (Papinea% 2000). This situation can be
compared to recent retail catfish pricing in the
Midwest whole fish-$2 .29/ib.; steaka-
$2.59/ib.; and fiIlets-$3.39/ib. (Sco% 2000).
Thus, it appears that trout steaks could be a viable
product form and a new revenue source for the
mature trout industry.
During the spring of 1997, the Social Survey
Research Unit in the University of Idaho College
of Agriculture conducted a telephone survey of
consumers in Chicago and Los Angeles to obtain
information about their trout product purchasfig
habits. The respondents indicated their preference
for trout steaks baaed on a product description38 November 2000 Journal of Foo$Disti’bution Research
provided by the interviewer. The goal of this pa-
per is to use the snrvey information to detenn.ine
consumer perceptions of fresh and frozen trout
steaks. Results of the empirical analysis can be
used to characterize the trout-steak market and to
provide valuable information for sellers. This in-
formation will allow sellers to develop successfid
marketing strategies.
The remainder of this paper is organized as
follows. The next section contains a literature re-
view, which is followed by a description of the
materials and methods used in the empirical
analysis of the survey data. The results of the
analysis are presented in the section that follows
materials and methods, and the paper ends with a
discussion of results and a conclusion section.
Relevant Literature
Consumer perception studies exist for many
fishkafood products-such as catfish (Engle et
al., 1990, 1991); crawfish (Dellenbarger, 1989);
canned carp (Engle and Ko@ 1995); hybrid
striped bass (Halbren& W- and Vau~
1991); Shrimp/lobster/salmon (Kinnucm Nelsou
and Hiarary, 1993); and trout (Shaw and Gabbo%
1992). However, there are very few examples of
research focusing on the investigation of charac-
teristics of consumers who exhibit preference,
specifically toward value-added trout products
(FoIz Dasguptz and Devadoss, 1999). For ex-
ample, although Nauman et al. (1995) studied
consumer purchasing behavior toward hybrid
striped bass, trout and sahnoa they did not spe-
cifically analyze attributes of consumers who
show preferences for value-added fish products.
In spite of the sparse literature on value-added
fish product% there are a significant number of
studies related to consumer perceptions of trout.
For example, Block (19S4) surveyed 200 trout con-
sumers horn New York Cleveland St. Louis,
Denver, and Los Angeles. He dismvered that ap-
proximately 60 percent of all the respondent
households prepared trout with the remaining
households relying on restaurants as a source of
trout. His survey results also showed that consum-
ers considered flavor (45.1percent) and nutritional
value (23.9 percent) as the two most attractive at-
tributes of trout. When queried about what would
make them purchase rainbow trout more oftm
consumers frequently responded by stating price
reductions and increased availability of fresh trout.
Fol@ Dasgup@ and Devadoss (1999) used
data from two regional surveys to iden@ char-
acteristics of consumers who showed preference
for whole trout and trout fillets. Results fkom this
study indicated that individuals who were raised
in rural communities, had recently moved to met-
ropolitan areas, and were either Asian or Hispanic
exhibited a significa.dy higher preference for
whole trout. Trout fillets were preferd by con-
sumers raised in urban communities%consumers
preferring foods that are convenient to prepare,
and Caucasiau (White) consumers.
McCain and (h311thndS (1993) study of
trout distribution by wholesalers and retailers in-
dicated that retailers and distributors were gener-
ally critical of the advertising support received
from the trout industry. Most retailers and whole=
salers believed that less support was offered to
support trout sales than was offered for the sale of
other stiood/fish products.
Shaw and Gabbott’s (1992) study of trout mar-
ket development in Europe showed that consumers,
as a result of changinglifestylesand increasedaware-
ness of nutritional issues, have been moving away
from the consumption of red meats and toward the
consumptionof white meats and fish. Shawand Gab-
bot indicatedtha$ duringtheprevious 10y- Euro-
pean consumers showed a significantpreference for
trout llllets. Speci.f5c reasons fm the increasing de-
mand for fillets were identified as (1) consumer
prefimmce for convenient-to-preparefwd items and
(2) the widespread use of pigmented f- to pro-
ducepink filiets, which consumers find desirable.
Materials and Methods
Data for the empirical analysis came from a
consumer telephone survey implemented by the So-
cial Survey Research Unit (SSRU) in the University
of Idaho’s College of Agriculture during the spring
of 1997. The sample was selected by a ptivate firm
that maintains and distributes database tiormati~
including telephone number listings. They generated
the telephone numbem by using a random-digit di-
aling program that selected phone numbers in the
sample area and scremed out most business and
government numbers. The survey was conducted
with consumers in Los Angeles (405 responden@
with a 41 percent response rate) and Chicago (349
responden~ with a 38 percentresponse rate).
The survey questions attempted to elicit con-
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fisldseafii poultry, and&@ produc& and other
meats. Trout steaks (both fresh aud frozen) were
among severai product forms fm which respon-
dents could indicate prefiience, and they are the
fws of this paper. Other forms included in the
survey includtxk fillets (fresh and frozen); whole
trout (fresh and frozen] smoked trout; breaded
trout patties canned trom, and trout pate. These
other f-s are discussed in fiuther detail by Fol@
Dasgup@ and Ilevadoss (1999). Interviewers de
stxibed trout steaks to interviewees as “cut across
in one-inch thickness like salmon steaks.” Salmon
steaks were used as a reference since it was as-
sumed that the mqjority of consumers were hmiliar
with that product form. In the opinion of the na-
tional seafood product manager for Albertson’%
Inc., the second largest U.S. grocery retailer, at
least 80 percent of consumers would be familiar
with salmon steaks (LeVasseur, 2000). Consumers
were then questioned about their willingness to
purchase trout steaks as well as other trout prod-
ucts. The survey also elicited consumer degree of
willingness to buy fresh aud frozen trout steaks by
asking them to respond according to the foIbwing
Likert scale: “definitely buy”; “probably buy”;
“probably not buy”; and “deilnitely not buy.” An-
swers to these and other similar questiona gener-
ated the dependent variables for the regression
analysis presented in this paper. Respondents were
asked about their perceptions regarding the price of
trout relative to other meat and other fish. This was
au attempt to look at the price tradeoffi that most
consumers make when choosing protein products.
Finally, the survey developed a demographic pro-
file for each respondent that included information
on age, race, income, education leve~ current resi-
dence (Chicago or Los Angeles), and size of the
respondent’s childhood community. Summary sta-
tistics of consumer demographic characteristics are
reported in Table 1.
Table L Demographic Characteristics of the Surveyed Consumers in Chicago and Los Angeles.
Average years of residence in the community




Education Level (prcentage of sampled consumers)
Less than high school
High wheel graduate
Some college or vocational training
College graduate
Advanced degree
Ethnic group (percentage of sampled consumers)
Native American
Asian or Pacific Islander
Black or Ailican American
White or Caucasian
Hispanic, Latino, or Chicano
Biracial or Mixed Ethnic
Other
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Several qualitative dependent variables were
created born the survey results that pertain to a
consumer’s proclivity toward purchasing trout
steaks. A binary dependent variable (yl)-which
took on a one or zero value if a consumer wanted
to buy trout steaks but not whole trout @l = Oif a
consumer did not want to buy trout steaks, other-
wise yl = 1 )---was developed. Two multi-valued
dependent variables (y2 and y3) were created to
capture consumer willingness to buy fresh and
frozen trout steaks, respectively. For example, y2
= O corresponded to a consumer’s response of
“definitely not” when asked about buying flesh
trout steaks. Similarly, y2 = 1, 2, or 3 if a con-
sumer indicated being “probably not” “probably,”
or “definitely” willing to purchase fresh trout
steak% respectively. The y3 variable was devel-
oped similarly for frozen trout steaks.
Studies of consumer preikrences indicate a
linkage between a consumer’s purchasing decisions
and perceptions of a product’s attributes @oth
physical attributes and price) and the attributes of
substitute and complementary products (Engle and
Kouk% 1995). This combination is also supported
by the suggestion that a consumer’s demographic
background aflkcts beliefs. Along with a product’s
physical attributes (for example, appearance,
arom% taste, etc.), these consumer beliefs impact
product perceptions. The actual purchasing deci-
sions are based on these perception product price,
and prices of substitutes and complements (FoIz
Dasgup@ and Devadoss, 1999; Nauman et al.,
1995; Fishb@ 1%3). Based on the above hy-
potheses, several variables were created from tie
‘&rwy results that could potentially explain the
variation of yl, y2, and y3 in the sample. These
variables can be roughly classifkd into three
groups personal preferences group, rural or urban
experience and demographics. Variables in the
personal preferences group include appearance,
odor, fleshness, price, etc., describ~ consumer
attitudes toward characteristics of trout steaks and
other fwd products. The rural or urban experiences
group contains variables that indicate whether a
consumer was raised in a rural or urban commu-
nity. The demographics category contains informa-
tion about a consumer’s age, race, income, house-
hold size, etc. A complete list of the explanatory
variables and their definitions appears in Table 2.
The regression models (described below) illustrate
the linkage between yl, y2, aud y3, and the ex-
planatory variables.
A binary dependent variable, such as yl, could
be considered as the observed effect of a continu-
ous latent variable ~“) such that yl = 1 if y* is
greater than a threshold parameter (usually taken to
be ZOrO) and yl = ootherwise (M*% 1992). If
X is a (kxl) vector of k regressors such that y*and
X are related by y*= p’x+&, then P(yl=l) = P(Y*
> O) = P(e > -#l‘X) = cT@‘X), where ~ is a con-
formable coefficient vector and CDis the standard
normal cumulative distribution finwtio% assuming
that & is a standard normal error term. Given a
sample of observations for yl and x a likelihood
function can be formed and maximized with
respect to the (kx1) vector of coefficients ~
in order to obtain the probit maximum likelihood
estimates (MLEs) ~. The marginal effect of the
kth continuous variable regressor (xk)is given by:
where $ denotes the standard normal probability
distribution fimetion (PDF) and & is the probit
MLE of xk’s coeffici~~ however, if xk is a
dummy variable, the above marginal effect-
methodology is not applicable. The effect of xkon
P(yl=l) can be obtained by comparing 0( ~ ‘X)
over the entire range of ~ ‘X for the two values of
the dummy variable M; therefore, if ~~ is posi-
.
tive, 0( fl‘X) increases over the entire range of
~ ‘X if x, changes value from zero to one. If ~,
is negative, the opposite ei%ct is observed.
The variation in the values of y2 and y3 in
the sample of observations is explained using an
ordered probit model (Greene, 1993). The or-
dered probit methodology (discussed at length in
Greene (1993)) can be considered an extension
of the binary probit regression. Similar to the
pmbit dependent variable, an ordered probit de-
pendent variable (say, y2) can be considered the
observed effeet of an underlying continuous latentDasgupta, S., J. Foltz, andB. Jacobsen TroutSteaks: Consumer Perceptions of a New Food Item 41























Dummy variable-1 if consumer is a Chicago resident;Oif a Los Angelesresident
Dummy variable-l if consumer is Hispanic
Consumer’s household size
Dummy variabl~l if consumer’s annual income is more than $50,000
Dummy variable--l if consumer education level is high school or below
Dummy variablti+-1 if consumer is White
Dummy variabk+l if consumer’s childhood community size was at least 2,500
Dummy variablt+l if consumer’s childhood community sizewas less than 2,500
Number of years that the consumer has lived in either Chicago or Los Angeles
Dummy variabk+l if appearance of fish product is important to the consumer
Dummy variable-1 if consumer eats beef at least once a month
Dummy variable-1 if cooking time is important to the consumer
Dummy variabl~l if freshness of fish product is important to the consumer
Dummy variabl~l if consumer considers fish to be more expensive than meats
Dummy variable-1 if fish odor is important to the consumer
Dummy variabl~l if price of fish product is important to the consumer
Dummy variable-1 if consumer has eaten shellfish within 3 or 4 years prior
to the survey &te
variable y* such that y2 = Oif y*s O;y2 = 1if O<
y*Sp21, y2=2ifjQl <y*< ~2z,andy2=3 ify”
> @2, where @l and HZ (O< IQ] <J.&) are un-
known thr~shold parameters of y“, The corre-
sponding y and threshold parameters of y3 are
not necessarily the same as those of y2. Hence, an
ordered probit regression, with y2 as the depend-
ent variable, on a set of independent variables (X)
results in estimated coefficients of X and esti-
mates of p.21and @z. The ordered probit regres-
sion with y3 as the dependent variable results in
the estimated regression coefficients and threshold
parameters corresponding to y3.
The marginal effects of the kth continuous
variable regressor (xk)are obtained by:
i3P[y2=o] ap[yz=q.
ax~ ‘ axk ‘
i3P[y2=2]; md ~1’[Y2=31
a ~~ i?~~
Mathematical details of these computations are
discussed in Greene (1993) and are omitted for
sake of brevity. The effects of a dummy-variable
regressor on P[y2 = O];P[y2 = 1]; P[y2 = 2]; and
P~2 = 3] can be computed by comparing the re-
sultant probabilities when the dummy variable
takes its two values, holding the other variables at
their sample means (Greene, 1993). Hence, if xk
.
is a dummy variable and b~ is a statistically sig-
nificant positive number, changing xk from zero to
one would deerease P[y2 = O] and iuerease P[y2
=3]. The opposite effect is warranted if Sk is a
statistically significant negative number. In either
case, however, the impact of changing xk on P[y2
=1] and P~2 =2] is ambiguous, and exaet identi-
fication would require computations based on the
empirical results (Greene, 1993).
From a nominal perspedve, all regressors that
could potentially impact a dependent variable
should be included in eaeh regression model; how-
ever, from a practical standpoint this was not fm-
sible because several regressors were highly colliu-
ear. For example, certain ethnic groups in our sam-
ple had a significantly higher number of non-
eoilege-trained individuals when compared to re-
spondents of other ethnic groups (of 173 Hispanic
respondent% 113(or 65 percent) had up to a high42 November 2000 Journal of Food DM?rbution Research
school education or less; of S81 non-Hispanic
respondents, 136 (or 23 percent) had up to a
high school education or less). This resulted in a
high collinearity between the corresponding
dummy variables representing ethnic group and
education. Such collinearity was also observed
among other groups of regressors; hence, inclu-
sion of all independent variables in regressions
invariably resulted in severe mukicoilinearity
problems (Greene, 1993). In order to avoid this,
we selected the expkmatory variables born the
three categories (Table 2) that best explained the
variation of a dependent variable across the sam-
ple. The goodness-of-fit criteria used in our analy-
sis are maximization of the likelihood ratio index
and mmh&atI “on of the count R2 (that is, per-
centage of emect predictions of the dependent
variable values) (Oreene, 1993; Maddal& 1992).
ResuM
Descriptive Resu!ts
Only 245 respondents in our sample (33 per-
cent) indicated that they would consider purchasing
trout (this includes all product forms-whole trout
iillets, steaks, smoked trout etc.). The remaining
surveyed consumers were not *g to indicate
their purchasing choices for any trout product%
perhaps because of their unfamilimity with the fis~
hence, the following analyses are restricted to the
245 respondents labeled as the potential trout con-
sumers in the sample. Of these respcmdena 71.4
percent responded as either willing to “definitely
buy” or to “probably buy” the product (this in-
cluded 72.3 percent of Chicago respondents and
71.0 percent of Los Angeles respondents).
The corresponding percentage for frozen trout
steaks (of 244 respondents) was 28.7 percent with
33.0 pereent of Chicago respondents and 26.0 per-
cent of Los Angeles respondents exhibiting pref=-
ence for this product. Clearly, the surveyed con-
sumers found fresh trout steaks to be more accept-
able than Ilozen trout steaks. Although a higher
proportion of Chicago consumers displayed prefer-
ence for frozen trout st+ a chi-squared test indi-
cated that the preference probability distribution
was not significantly diflbrent between the two
cities (test statistic = 5.714, p-value = 0.126). A
similar test also showed no significant differences
in the consumer prefwence distribution for tiesh
trout steaks across the two cities.
Of the 20 Asia 22 Blat% 77 Hispanic, and
102 White consumers who indicated their prefw-
ence for fresh trout steaks, a higher proportion of
Hispanics and Asiaus (88 percent and 70 percent
respectively) responded as either willing to defi-
nitely buy or probably buy the product (Table 3).
The corresponding percentages for Blacks and
Whites were 64 percent and 66 percent respec-
tively. A chi-squared test comparing the prefw-
ence distributions across the four ethnic groups
found that not all four distributions were statisti-
cally identical (test statistic value = 13.17, p-value
= 0.004). Since a higher proportion of Hispanics
indicated prefmence for fresh trout steaks than did
the three other ethnic groups, the above test was
re-run with the Hispanic data removed. The re-
sultant test statistic of 0.202 (p-value = 0.904)
indicated that the preference distributions for
Asians, Blach and Whites were not significantly
different from each othw, hence, Hispanics ex-
hibited a significantly diffimmt prefmence distri-
bution for fresh trout steaks than Asians, Blacks,
and Whites. In the case of frozen trout steaks, as
shown in Table 4, more Black and White consum-
ers found the product acceptable than did Asian
and Hispanic consumers. However, a chi-square
test similar to the fresh trout steak case, revealed
no significant diffience in the preference distri-
butions across the four ethnic groups.
A consumer’s edueation level also seemed to
influence hitier willingness to purchase trout
steaks. All respondents were categorized into indi-
viduals with at most a high school education and
individuals with some college tmining (that i%those
having either a 2-year, 4-year, or gmduate degree).
Of 87 respondents with a high school education (or
kSS), 79 percentindicated thatthey would either
ddblitdy buy or probably buy fbsh trout S&lkS
(Table 3). Of 154 respondents with some college
educatiow only 68 percent indicated a similar pref-
erence for M trout steaks. A chi-square test
showed that the two Pref-ee distributions were
significantly diffbrent fm a = 5.1 percent (that i%
test statistic = 3.807,pvalue=0.051). Twenty-three
percent of respondentswith a high school education
(or less) and 31 percent of respondents with some
college education found ilozen trout steaks accept-
able (Table 4). A difference test for ilozen trout
steaks data gave a test-statistic value of 1.464 (p-
value = 0.226), indicating that the pref=ence distri-
bution for the product was not significantly difkent
acrossthe two educationcategories.Dasgup@ S., J Foltz, andB. Jacobsen TroutSteaks: ConsumerPerceptions of a New Food Item 43
Table 3. Percentage of Consumers With Specific Attributes Who Were Willing to Either




Asian consumers 75 69 70
Black consumers 67 60 64
Hispanic consumers 93 87 88
White consumers 73 59 66
Education
Consumers with high school education (or less) 80 79 79
Consumers with college training (2-year, 4-year, or graduate degree) 70 66 68
ChikWood Community Size
Consumers Ilom ruralcommunities or towns of 2,500 residents at least 63 87 79
Consumers from towns larger than 2,500 residents 74 66 69
Relative Price Perspective of Trout, Compared WithOtherMeats
Consumerswhobelievetroutis moreexpensive 74 76 75
Consumers who believe trout coats %bout the same” 83 70 74
Consumers who bd]eve trout is less expensive 43 46 45
Table 4. Percentage of Consumers With Specific Attributes Who Were Wfig to Either




A&m consumers 25 25 25
Black consumers 33 30 32
Hkpanic consumers 21 29 27
Whiie consumers 40 22 31
Educution
Consumers with high school education (or less) 24 23 23
Consumers with college training (2-year, 4-year, or graduate degree) 33 29 31
Chiidhood Community Size
Consumers from mral communities or towns of 2,500 residents at most 13 17 15
Consumers from towns larger than 2,500 residents 38 29 32
Relative Price Perspective of Trout, Compared WithOther Meats
Consumers who believe trout is more expensive 37 23 28
Consumers who believe trout costs “about the same” 24 34 31
Consumers who believe trout is less expensive 29 17 2144 November 2000 Joumol of Food Distribution Reseorch
A consumer’s childhood community size also infht-
enced their pref~ for frozen trout steaks. Re-
spondents were classified as individuals who were
raised inarural community oratownoflessthan
2,500 residents and individuals raised in towns with
more than 2,500 residents. Of 52 respondents in the
first catego~, only 15percent exhibited willingness
to either deil.nitelybuy or probably buy tiozen trout
steaks (Table 4). The corresponding proportion of
respondents raised in towns with more than 2,500
residents (189 respondents) was 32 percent. A chi-
squanxi test indicated a significant difkrence in the
two preference distributions (test statistic = 5.694, p-
value = 0.017). A similar test cmducted for fresh
trout steaks across the two childhood wmmunity-
size Categories gave a test statistic of 2.004 (p-value
= O.157); that is the preference distributions for
freshtrout steakswere not significantly dMkrent.
A consumer’s belief about the relative CQSt of
troutwhen comparedto othermeats exertedintluence
on their trout-steak purcking decision, Table 3
shows th@ of 138respondents who consider trout to
be more expmsive, 75 percentideated a dlingness
to either“ddhlitdy buy” or “probablyb@ &ah trout
steaks.lhe wrrespmding figures for wnsumem who
believedtrouttowstaboutthesameasothermeats(70
mspon&@ and fa Wnmmeiswho believdtmutto
be less expensive than other meats (20 reqxmdeats)
were74 percentand45 percent rmpectivelycable 3).
A chi-squaretestgaveatest stadsticvalue of 8.239 (p-
value = 0.016); that & the three prefenmce distribw
tionswerenot statisticallyidentical.
Since the preference distributions for consum-
ers considering trout to be either more expensive or
to wst “about the same” as other meats are similar,
these two data categories were ~egated. This re-
sulted in a comparison test between the preference
distributions of consumers believing that trout was
not less expensive than other meats versus consum-
ers believing that trout was less expensive than other
meats, The corresponding chi-square test statistic
was 8.212 (p-value= 0.004), implying that wnsum-
ers who believed trout was less expensive than other
meats had a significantly difftmnt prefmence diti-
bution for freshtrout steaks than did consumers who
believed that trout was not less expensive than other
meats. A corresponding analysis was conducted for
frozm trout steaks. This resulted in a chi-square test
StatiStiC of 0.729 (y-value= 0.694), indicating that
wnsumer perceptions about the relative price of
trout did not affect their prefmence distribution for
frozentrout steaks.
Regression Results
Table 2 contains the definitions of independ-
ent variables that were developed horn the con-
sumer survey. These variables were classified into
three groups: a demographic group; a rurahrban
group; and a personal preferences group. The
three groups help to identi& explanatory variables
that highlight a respondent’s demographic back-
ground (for example, age, household size, income,
etc.); rural or urban experiences (for example, size
of childhood community and years of residence in
a metropolitan area); and personal prefwences
with respect to food products (for example, pre-
fms food that requires brief cooking time or con-
siders fish to be more expensive than other
meats), respectively.
Results from the probit regression of the binary
dependent variableyl (yl=l ifa consumer is willing
to purchase trout steaks but not the whole fish) ap-
pear in Table 5. A respondent’s beef-consumption
behavior, childhood community size, ethnic back-
groun~ and price perception of fishkafood prod-
ucts Signiiicautly aflkcted their trout-steak purchas-
ing decision. The signiiicaut coefficient estimate of
the beef buy regressor indicates that consumers who
purchase beef relativelyinfhqwmtly are more likely
to buy trout steaks but not the whole fish. Caucasian
consumers, raised in large curnmuniti~ who con-
sider fish to be more expensive thau other meats
exhibit a higher likelihood of pumhming trout
steaks. The mmginal effects in Table 5 show that
infrequent beef consumption increases the probabil-
ity of buying trout steaks (but not whole trout) fhxn
0.209 to 0.706. Similarly, having a large childhood
community size increases this purchasing probabil-
ity from 0.0% to 0.276.
Table 6 contains the results of the ordered
probit regression of y2 (that is, four degrees of a
consumer’s willingness to purchase fresh trout
steaks). The resuIts show that only two regressors
have significant effect on y2: high price and His-
panic. Respondents who consider fish to be more
expensive than other meats (that is high price= 1)
have a higher likelihood of “definitei~ purchas-
ing and lower likelihood of either “probably,”
“probably not” or “definitely not” purchasing
hsh trout steaks. Marginal effects associated
with high price in Table 6 show that a shift in
consumer opinion about the price of fi~ relative
to other meats, could increase the probability of
“definitely” buying fresh trout steaks from 0.381Dasgupta, S., J Foltz, andB. Jacobsen TroutSteaks: Consumer Perceptions of a New FoodItem 45
Table 5. Probit Regression Results With Dependent Binary Variable: Consumer Buys Trout Steaks
But Not the Whole Fish.
Independent Variable Coefficient Estimate t-ratio Marginal Effect on P(y = l)f
Intercept -0.820 -1.474
Beef Buy -1.335 -2.899* 0.706+0.209
City of Residence 0.357 1.434
Cooking Time 0.290 1.054
High Price 0.681 2.637” 0.126+0.321
Income50K -0.403 -1.517
Large Community 0.713 2.007” 0,096+0.276
Tried Shellfish -0.338 -1.364
White 0.728 2.828* 0.148+0.376
Note Samplesize= 15%LikelihoodRatioIndex= O.18Z CountR2(Maddala,1992)= 0.793.
*signitks thattheestimatedcoefficientis significantlydit%mmt fromzerowitha = 5940.
7“EftkctonP(y=l)” indicateseither(1) themargiaaletTeetof acontinuousregressoror (2)the dlbct ofa zero-to-onevalueshift
ofa dummyvariableregressor,computedatthesampleaverageoftheotherregressors(seeGreene,p. 675,fordetails),ona
consumer’slikelihoodofbuyingtrout steaksbut notwholetrout.
Table 6. Ordered Probit Regression Results E@ahdng Consumer W-ess-to=Buy Fresh Trout Steak
Marg. Effe~ on Marg. Effect on Marg. Effect on Marg. Effeet
Regressor C@. Est. t-ratio P(y=o) P(y=l) P(y=2) on P(y=3)
Intereept 0.237 0.667
City 0.300 1.507
Cooking Time 0.163 0.773
High Price 0.327 1.721” 0.196+0.118 0.117+0.090 0.306+0.283 0.381+0.510
Hispanic 0.694 3.078”” 0.198+0.062 0.118+0.059 0.306+0.230 0.378+0.649
Household Size 0.080 1.211
Income50K -0,088 -0.426
Large Comm. -0.041 -0.152
0.370 4.214**
$ 1.159 9.055””
No@Samplesize= 15% LikelihoodRatioIndex= 0.06; CouatR*(Maddi@ 1992)=0.48.
*~i@f@ tit ~ ~~ted ~ficient is signijicdy diffbrentfromZm ~th a = 1~/0.
**si@ti ~ the ~ ~~cient is si~ley @krent fromzcrO dh U = So/o.
t “Effw on P(y=O)”indicateseither(1)themarginaleffectof a continuousregressoror (2)the effeetof a zero-to-onevalue
shiftofa dummyvariableregressor,mmputedatthesampleaverageofthe otherregressors(seeGreene,p. 675,fordetails),on
aconsumer’slikelihoodof“definitelynot”buyingaproduct. Theheadings“EffectonP(y=l),” “Effeeton P(Y=2),” and“Effect
onP&3)” aresimilarlydefinedandcorrespondto aconsumer’slikelihoodof“probablyno~”“probabiy~and“definitely”
buyingaprodu% respectively.
to 0.510. Table 6 also gives evidence that His-
panic consumers have a significantly higher like-
lihood of purchasing fresh trout steaks than do
consumers of other ethnic backgrounds. The mar-
ginal effbcts show tl@ ceteris paribns, Hispanic
consumers are much more likely to “definitely”
buy fkesh trout steaks (purchasing probability =
0.649) than are non-Hispauic consumers @ur-
chasing probability =0.378).
Similar to Table 6 in its layou~ Table 7 indi-
cates the effect of independent variables on re-
spondents’ willingness to purchase frozen trout
steaks. The results show that a consumer’s city of
residence, household size, income level, and edu-
cation level significantly af%ct his/her purchasing
decision for frozen trout steaks. The city regressor
indicates that Chicago consumers have a sigaifi-
carttly higher proclivity toward purchasing frozen
trout steaks than do Los Angeles consumers. Re-
spondents with larger households also exhibit a
higher preference for frozen trout steaks. The
marginal effects show that increase in a con-
sumers household size by unit results in higher
likelihood for “probably” and “definitely” pur-46 November 2000 Journal of Food Distribution Research
Table 7. Ordered Probit Regression Results Explaining Consumer Willingness to Buy Frozen Trout Steak
Marg. Effect Msrg. Effect Marg. Effect Marg. Effect on
Regressor Coeff. Est. t-ratio on P@O)+ on P(y=l) on P(Y=2) P(y=3)
Intercept -0.194 -2.81**
City 0.353 1.788* 0.332+0.216 0.131+0.113 0.306+0.321 0.231+0.351
Cooking Time 0.347 1.544
High Price 0.051 0.257 0.196+0.118 0.117+0.090 0.306+0.283 0.381+0.510
Household Size 0.123 2.000** -0.042
Income50K -0.398 -1.658” 0.242-+0.382 0.1
Large Community 0.315 1.253






Note:Samplesize= 159;LikelihoodRatioIndex= 0.05;CountR2(Maddal~ 1992)= 0.57.
*signifiesthattheestimatedcoefficientis significantlydifferentfromzerowitha = 10O/O.
**si@les tit tie es~ti coeftlcient is si~lcrmtly different fromzeroWithU‘ 5°/0.
~“EffectonP@=O~indicateseither(1)themarginaleffectofa continuousregressoror (2)the effectof a zero-to-onevalueshift
of a dummyvariableregressor,computedat the sampleaverageof the other regressors(see Greene,p. 675, for details),on a
consumer’slikelihoodof“definitelynot”buyingaproduct.Theheadings“EffectonP(y=l),” “Effect on P(Y=2),”and“Effecton
P(y=3)”aresimilarlydefinedandcorrespondto a consumer’slikelihoodof“probablynot,”“probably,”and“definitely”buying a
product, respectively.
chasing frozen trout steaks by the amount of 0.007
and 0.041, respectively. Table 7 shows that con-
sumers with annual income less than $50,000 have
a greater willingness to purchase frozen trout steaks
than do individuals with income in excess of
$50,000. Finally, Table 7 gives evidence of a con-
nection between trout-purchasing tendenqy and
consumer education level: Respondents with some
college training have a significantly higher prob-
ability of purchasing frozen trout steaks than do
individuals with a high school education (or less).
Discussion and Conclusions
The results of this paper help to identi& niche
markets fbr trout steak. The descriptive results
clearly show that fresh trout steaks are more popu-
lar than frozen trout steaks. Consumers that have
exhibited significantly higher prefwence for fresh
trout steaks are Hispanic, individuals with a high
school education (or less), and/or respondents who
do not believe that trout is less expensive than other
meats. Chicago respondents and individuals with
an urban background tend to display a higher pref-
erence toward frozen trout steaks.
The probit regression results revealed char-
acteristics of consumers who indicated willing-
ness to purchase trout steaks but not whole trout.
Such individuals tend to be White, are relatively
infrequent consumers of beef and shellfish, and/or
have been raised in larger communities. The or-
dered probit regression results identify consumer
attributes that either increase or decrease a re-
spondent’s likelihood of purchasing fresh and fro-
zen trout steaks. For example, consumers who
consider the price of fish as au important fhctor in
influencing their purchasing decision and con-
sumers with larger households tend to exhibit a
greater tendency toward the purchase of flesh
trout steaks. On the other hand, individuals
showing a greater willingness to buy fiozeu trout
steaks tend to be Chicago residents, from larger
communities, and/or have a preference for foods
with relatively short preparation time.
By integrating the descriptive and regression
results, certain key findings about consumer per-
ceptions of trout steaks are apparent. First, a con-
sumer’s ethnicity affects their willingness to buy
trout steaks: Hispanic consumers have a higher
preference for fresh trout steaks than do consum-
ers belonging to other ethnic groups. White con-
sumers tend to display a higher likelihood of pur-
chasing trout steaks and not whole trout. Secon&
a consumer’s childhood background affects their
perception of trout steaks: Individuals raised in
larger communities show a greater willingness to
buy trout steaks than do individuals with a rural or
small-town background. Thir& fish price percep-
tions influence trout-purchasing decisions Indi-
viduals who consider product price to be very im-Dasgupta, S., J Foitz, andB. Jacobsen TroutSteaks: ConsumerPerceptions of a A@ Food Item 47
portant in making a purchasing decision and indi-
viduals who consider trout to be more expensive
than other meats tend to show a higher tendency
to be willing to buy trout steaks.
Several results from this study are consistent
with the conclusions drawn in other studies re-
lated to consumer perceptions of trout. For exam-
ple, the considerably high popularity of flesh trout
steaks over fiwmn trout steaks echoes Block’s
(1984) survey results, which indicate that con-
sumers prefer fresh trout over fi’ozen fish. Other
conclusions of this paper are similar to the results
from the Fol@ Dasgup@ and Devadoss (1999)
study. For example FoltA Dasgup@ and Deva-
doss (1999) ShOWCd that individwds ShOWiUg
prefaence toward trout fillets tend to be iiom
larger urban communities, have preference for
food products with relatively short preparation
time ardor be relatively infrequent consumers of
beef-results that are also applicable for individu-
als showing preference for trout steaks. However,
the conclusions related to the impact of a con-
sumer’s educatio~ household size, and fish-price
perceptions are unique to this study.
The results of this study provide some clear
marketing implications for trout steaks. For ex-
ample, relatively high consumer acceptance sug-
gests that processors would find it easier to market
fresh trout steaks than frozen trout steaks. Other
results indicate that flesh trout steaks should be
sold in retail outlets with a proportionately high
11.ispanic clientele and that frozen trout steaks
would sell better in Chicago markets than in Los
Angeles markets. Since consumers with larger
households show preference toward trout steak%
sellers might consider marketing the product in
ftiy-size packages. Retail outlets could provide
coupons to encourage the purchase of such vol-
ume packages and discount trout steak prices if
customers made a minimum total cash purchase
(which is likely if an individual is grocery shop-
ping for a large household).
An important development from the results is
the prefmence for trout steaks among Hispanics,
consumers with a large household size, and con-
sumers who consider trout to be more expensive
than other meats. In our sample, 64 percent of His-
panic respondents earned an annual income of less
than $30,000. Hence, the m@orityof Hispanic con-
sumers in our sample can be considered as be-
longing to a relatively low-income category; thus,
characteristics of consumers exhibiting a high pref-
erence fbr trout steaks suggest individuals with ei-
ther a limited or inflexible fd budget. This is
likely to be the result of price perceptions Potential
customers expect trout steaks to be a cheaper
value-added fish product (when compared to fil-
lets) as is the case with catfish and salmon. In
showing prefmce for trout steaks, individuals
with a limited fd budget might be considming
the convenience of value-added products, over the
whole-dressed fish and the lower price of fish
steaks over tillets. Hence, the marketing success of
trout steaks might depend on pricing the product
cmnpetitively with respect to trout ii.lletsand steaks
of other popular fish species (fix example, catfish
and salmon). Given the larger girth of trout re-
quired for reasonably sized steaks, the production
costs of trout designated Ibr use as steaks will be
higher than the costs for trout designated for use as
fillets. As fish grow larger, fd efficiency dbclines
since nutrition is needed to support both mainte-
nance and growth; that is, for large fishj a greater
percentage of fd goes for maintenance. Tlum it is
more costly per pound to produce larger fish. Al-
though the processing costs of steak production are
typically less than those fm Met production it is
unclear whether the competitive pricing of trout
steaks can recover potentially higher production
costs. Given the importance of these issues to the
success of trout steaks in the consumer mark* ad-
ditional research into production processing mar-
ket pricing and profit margins associated with trout
steaks is required.
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